Western Road Community Primary School Weekly English Plan
Class: Willow (Year 4)
Topic

Term: 5

Week Beginning: 27.04.2020 Week 2

Activity

Have a go at making your own volcano! Create a mountain using card and papier-mâché. Place a plastic bottle inside it. For the eruption you will
need: a small bowl, a cup, 1tbsp bicarbonate of soda (baking soda), 1tbsp washing up liquid, 2tbsp water, 1/2cup vinegar, 1tbsp red food colouring.
Mix the bicarbonate and washing up liquid in a bowl. Pour into the bottle. In a cup, mix the vinegar and food colouring. When you are ready, pour
the cup of vinegar into the bottle. Watch the eruption!
Write up what you have done and what happened – you could try to use different amounts of bicarbonate and vinegar and see what happened!
Feel free to take photos and add them onto Seesaw or send them via email!
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/how-to-make-a-volcano.html

Topic

Have a Roman Day! Dress up as a Roman (you could get an old sheet and wear it like a toga – Miss Sheppard has put some links below that show
how you can make it with things at home).
http://www.show.me.uk/editorial/1192-how-to-make-an-ancient-roman-toga
https://www.ehow.com/how_5892498_make-ancient-roman-costume-kids.html
Research what foods the Romans ate and see if you can have your own version of a traditional ientaculum (breakfast)!
Research some information about Julius Caesar – who was he? Create a campaign poster for Julius Caesar, telling people to vote for him
Use this website https://safeYouTube.net/w/Pfz8 to learn some Roman words!
Put some photos up of your Roman Day! I am looking forward to seeing what you will all do! 

Music
PE

Listen to Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata made in 1801 https://safeYouTube.net/w/4ez8
Listen to Muse’s Exogenesis: Symphony Part 2 made in 2009 https://safeYouTube.net/w/3fz8
What can you hear that is similar? What can you hear that is different?
Do you think you could make your own on this website? https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/ Click the button at the bottom to
get a piano.
Miss Sheppard had a quick go, and these were the results! https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/song/6507844925915136
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/song/5014946673852416

Monday

Science

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Teacher: Miss Sheppard

Computing

Art

Have a go at an online karate lesson! https://safeYouTube.net/w/Yjz8
It starts by telling you about the session, then goes into warm-up and moves to some karate moves half way through, so stick with it!
We are going to learn more about algorithms!
Write down instructions on how to draw a shape or a picture (not obvious things – draw a sheep for example!) like we have done in class, but
without the picture showing on the board.
Ask another person to draw the picture next to your instructions.
What went wrong? What do you need to change? Can you debug the algorithm and get someone else to have a go? Can you do create an algorithm
for another picture that works better using what you have learnt?
At school, we did some bubble paintings! Why don’t you give it a try?
You will need cups, water, washing up liquid, paints, straws and paper!
Put some paint, water and washing up liquid into a cup. Blow into the cup using the straw so bubbles appear above the top of the cup.
Put the paper on the bubbles and take it off – keep going with other colours and you will end up with a beautiful painting!

